PRESS RELEASE
Folk from the Boat
Thursday Evenings at 7pm
New weekly YouTube series by Anna Tam
www.youtube.com/c/AnnaTam
Adventures on Britain’s waterways, guest interviews and folk performances

Folk singer and multi-instrumentalist Anna Tam (Wilde Roses, Mediaeval Baebes) presents a
weekly YouTube Series exploring life on Britain’s waterways from her canal boat whilst
performing folk songs and tunes, and featuring special guests.
ABOUT FOLK FROM THE BOAT
An episode of Folk from the Boat begins with an adventure on the waterways – finding the
great, or small and beautiful things that make canal life wonderful, or sometimes trying to
catch the boat mouse. Then a song or tune is introduced and performed. Special guests
regularly feature – both local experts who inform us about the history of the waterways and
folk musicians to collaborate with. The initial episodes of the series have met with huge
enthusiasm and praise.
ABOUT ANNA TAM
Folk Singer and multi-instrumentalist Anna Tam (Wilde Roses, Mediaeval Baebes) gives
traditional British songs her own loving personal twist. She sings with a clear bright voice

and accompanies herself on a selection of traditional and historical string instruments
including the nyckelharpa, viola da gamba, hurdy gurdy, cello and whatever else she can
find. Her approach to the folk tradition is centred in the stories the songs tell and the people
who lived them.
Shortlisted as ‘Instrumentalist of the Year’ by Fatea Magazine in 2020 for her work with her
group ‘Wilde Roses’ Anna is preparing to release her debut solo album ‘Anchoress’ in Spring
2021.
“an extraordinary vocal performance” FOLKING
“lingering and memorable songs” FOLKWORDS
“Anna you’re our discovery of the week” Acoustic Café Radio Show
She sings in Celtic languages as well as middle English, Latin and historical and regional
dialects. She performs extensively as a solo artist and with her group ‘Wilde Roses’ which
she founded in 2017. The trio have toured in the US and Europe and released two albums to
critical acclaim. Their second album ‘Woven’ was released in Autumn 2020 on the Rubicon
Classics label and they are looking forward to touring it in the US in 2022 (postponed due to
lockdown).
Praise for Wilde Roses’:
“The selection process that led to this seventeen track release cannot be praised enough.”
Bright Young Folk
“an engaging programme, performed with brio and style” Fatea
EPISODES
Episode 4 – Over the Hills and Far Away – with guest Geoffrey Irwin
www.youtube.com/watch?v=fyeRc2hEREw
Episode 16 – Polska efter Gubben Kihlstedt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MqAYynHDORo
Episode 30 – Jenny Nettles
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_h-HVxJm0i0&t=260s
Episode 44 – Old Wife’s Lament – with guest Roy Chilton
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iBPAalLWOFU
Episode 51 – The Unquiet Grave
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HW_2o1F4PKY
Contact: Anna Tam anna@annatam.co.uk 07736471130
Website/Social Media
annatam.co.uk
youtube.com/c/AnnaTam
facebook.com/annatammusic
twitter.com/annatammusic

